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Theatre Communications Group Inc.,U.S., United States, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 201
x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. I want theater to wake me up, not lull me to sleep.
My theater is not about fantasy, it s not about seduction. My theater is not an outline for a film. It is
not a TV sitcom onstage. I want my theater to be an event. I want it to push limits, bite the hand that
feeds it and bang heads. It s about my fears, my ideas, my blind spots, my isolation. --Eric
BogosianEric Bogosian is one of our most singular and exhilarating commentators on American
life. His award-winning solo performance works have been performed with acclaim all over the
world. As the New York Times has pointed out, Bogosian is a born storyteller with perfect pitch. That
is never more evident than in his newest book, which collects his three most recent plays. In Humpty
Dumpty, five friends gather for a holiday at a mountain getaway where unforeseen events bring
them to the brink of the end of the world. Griller is set in a New Jersey backyard, where a barbecue
gathering turns sinister and deadly....
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ReviewsReviews

Without doubt, this is the best operate by any publisher. I was able to comprehended everything out of this written e publication. Its been developed in an
remarkably easy way which is only following i finished reading through this ebook by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Dr . O felia  Gr a nt Sr .-- Dr . O felia  Gr a nt Sr .

This publication will never be straightforward to get going on looking at but really fun to see. This can be for all those who statte that there had not been a
worth looking at. You wont really feel monotony at at any moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .
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